Surface and Mining Rights in
This Township withdrawn from staking under
Section 43 of the Mining Act (R.S.O. 1970).
Order No. W-1875, File: 7698 v.5, Date: March 10, 1975.
Re-opened (Exploitation licensed '1989)
EXCLUSIVE OF LIGNITE SHOAI THUS

Flooding rights on Matagami River to the contour 165, and on LINDALE river 20 feet from the diversion limits the contour 165 reserved to H.R.W.

Expl. Lic. N. 12462
For Lignite only

Expl. Lic. of Occupation
No. 14510 (Fuel 1 Oil Only)
Camping with Top
Except portion on South-east Corner

Boring Permit No. 2
As shown above
Cancelled Sept 30 1939

Files: 10217 & Df/11645

Subject to Flannin's Rights

Plotted by N.Y. & N.H. Co.

Scale 80 chains = 1 inch
NOTE
400' Surface Rights Reservation
around all Lakes and Rivers.

Dredging rights on Montagni River to the contour 100',
and on Abitibi River, eighteeth from the diversion dam
in the contour 100', reserved to NERC.

Dredging reservation to contour elevation 100'
on Montagni River to Out. Hydro Plate 1974

Surface and Mining Rights in
This Township withdrawn from staking under
Section 43 of the Mining Act (R.S.O. 1970).
Order No. W. 18/75, File 7598 v 5, Date March 10, 1975.
Re-opened. (Explosive licences #14897).

Area Shown Thus
Withdrawn From Staking
By O.C. June 29, 1926
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